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,i2l. the .annoizacealth. ofItizneyt.
`.4440
- •Orirmixeiv :--t-I 'had intended, Immo-
dike)), 'eller my induction into office,• tol
oonsmunicato with you on the subject ofthe
publin,debt, and to exhibit the actual linen-

dial:conditionoftheCommonwealth at that
petted:. After the neecssaryeitamination,'
however, I discovered 'I could not do so
withthat precise accuracy which should
characterize the statement of, an official
communication. There .are outstanding
debts on the:publicworks,'unpaid claims,
and balances us appropriations fodest year,
the amount' of which

this
not bo ascer-

tained in time for this purpose: I urn'
therefore, I- regret ,to' say; compelled to
forego the performance of this duty, until
the .meeting of , the: next ;Legislature. .1
cannot,: however, refrain from expressing
tho.views. I entorttiln, ,and the anxiety II
feel Oa fow,subjects connected with the
;financial and other afiliire of the State.. .

;,,Thore is. now duo and unpaid two mil-
lions,,four, hundred and ..ninety-one thous-
and two.hundred anit.fifty-five dollars of
.bonde:ofthe .ConamonWealth, bearing an
tiatet*s3.4;of.six per cent., and a balance of
near one hundred thousand dollars due to
domestic creditors, bearing alike rate of
interest, besides one million three hundred

,and.. inintty thousand dollars, at five per
;cent; :over two millions will fall due in
1853, and about three millions in 1854.

• I respectfully suggest to the Legislature
.the propriety' of making provision for the
'cancellation of these matured bonds, and
.such us may fall duo during the coming
year, by authorizing the State Treasurer
to negotiate loans for that ptirpose, and is-
sue the bonds of the Commonwealth, re-
imbursable at the expiration of ten or fif-
teen years, at a rate ofinterel notexceed-
ing five per cent., with interest certificates
attached, or in the usual form as may be
deemed,. proper. The present reduced
rates of interest in Europe, rind the abun-
dance of money in the principal cities of
.this country afford ample assuranew that
.sueh loans 'can be negotiated at a rite of
interest much' below that which the State

,
is, now bound to pay 'for these bonds. I

,arrifullysatisfied by information which has
reached me through private as well as pub-
lic•tiources, that tho bonds of the State ex-
empted froin taxation could be negotiated
'at.such rate of interest as to make a very
,desirablO' saving to the Treasury. It is

not so much the present rate of tax on the
bonds that would injure the value of new

-..ones. ria.the . sensitive:apprehensions en-
- ertained by capitalists, that such rate of
taxation, might at some 'future time, be in-
creased. Besides these inducements to

• cancel the the matured bonds, wo should
. not ;knot that it is not befitting a great
and prosperous State like Pennsylvania,to
have a maturedand unpaid debt resting
upon her, - Such a state of affairs is not

• consistent with her dignity and her pride,
. andis well calculated to have an injurious
::effect upon her credit. Her ability tonay

: cannot be doubted, and the fidelity with
. which her people have ever responded to
-.civet), .reasonable . demand to sustain her
dredit,lias excited unlimited confidence in

.•be,r, integrity amongst the capitalists ofthis
. country and Europe. I therefore, most
-respectfully submit this subject to your

,

,consideration.
~; .Thereceipts into the Treasury for the
'year 1851, deducting the temporary loan
of 898,209, amounted to 84,472,393 03,
and the expenditures for the same year to

:0 84,780,667 53, or. $308,363 40 more
- than the whole receipts. In this expendi-

tura:is-Included 8185,136 91 which was
paid to tho Comintsst.ra of the Sinking
Fund, and cannot therefore, ,bo property-
regardedregarded as an expenditure, as it was used'

• to cancel a like amount of the funded debt,
• :leaving an. actual . balance against the

Treasury of9223,225 49.
.•, •After full consultation with the financial
officers of the State, and a careful exami-
nation ofthe data which they have kindly
placed witgin rify reach, I have arrived at
the conclusion, that the receipts and ex-

- .penditures for the current year may bees-
timeted as follows to wit:—Receipts 84,-
325,000 expenditures 84,027,000, leaving
a balance ofreceipts over expenditures of
8298,000 -including in this expenditure an
estimated payment to the Commissioners

-.of,the Sinking Fund of$220,000. But it
. should be observed, that in the expendi-
,: tunes of last year, their° is included the

sum of $442,196 applied to the North
':Branch canal, and 830,000. for the inclin-

,-• foci planes on • the • Portage road and the
lifWestern reservoir, making in all $472,106

d,!expendeon new work- during the last
-1;agason:;••• It, will be seen; however, by ref-
.-;:erencei to the State Treasurer's report,that
;-•;the,balunce in the Treasury on the first of
. -;.Deceinber,lBso, was8754,282,81, whilst
,:lit the same. period of the year 1851, the

balande,lwas but 8543,979;21, being a dif-
,..•fiarenceagainst the: Treasury for this year,
!!:of $210;252,00, which sum together with

the 8300,000.0 f temporary lOan, to be paid
out of the receipts of the present year,

u:amount to 8610,252,60, being $38,155,69
-iimore Than all thepayments for tho new
1, .Wokk,'and.on this data the balance in the
• ,Tleasurya.t the 'end of., this year; is recta.
I reed to 8259,844 40. Thus it will appear,
.i that shoultkno accident occur to. the pub-
-ilic works, during the present season; .we
••,'may reasonably anticipate a surplus rev-

: -;: enue between two and three hundred.thotl-
:•• sand dollars.. . Should the improvements,
... however, be visited: with • any thing like
••• :the•extent,of, damageti which befell them
!. during thti last year; this balance would be
:,,;reduced. to a sum , too meagre to deserie

notice. It is therefore, apparent that. we
~ ,cannot rely, iipenthe• sorplus' revenue of
- the Treasury diirieg the curtent.year, for
, the, , means to, prosecute:,the „work., -on
' the' Mirth Brunch ;•Canal n eed, ,on ,the
~Pertage,railread.Withithat yip! which the
,InterestrOf the State seems. to:dematid.• 'tremarhed,at,the tune of ply.indup.tion

• into Oirio.eiillif I regarded theapmly cent-

pletion ofthe Alio North Branch canal as our main line of Improvements, and has

consistent with the truest principles of ever been (and unlessthe planes arc avoid-
economy. The examination which I have ed, will continuo to be) a source of heavy

given the subject since that time, has expenditure, groat delay, and danger its

tended greatly to increase my confidence ,the transportation of tonnage. The annual

in the truthfulness or that declaration. , In expenditure to keep(heso planes in order

'this view 1.:-seerri. to concur, in opinion,4 has hem-ivory heavy. It is estimated that

with my able and experienced predecessor,' near;a hundred thousand' dollarswouldbe
who took occasion to'recommend this sub saved yearly in the expenses of:this rail-

jest to the favorable consideration of 'the: road were the use of the planes dispensed
Legislature in his annual. message. The ' with. One hundred and seventy-five thou•

policy ofresuming the prosecution of this sand dollars wore appropriated for this

work is no longer an open issue, and need purpose by the last Legislature. The old

not now be discussed. This question was material on the road is counted, at a value

settled by the Legislature of 1849 ; since lof $248,550, This, with the, additional
which time about $650,000 have been cx- sum of $591,350, it is estimated by Mr.
ipendelfon the work • all of which together ; Faires, the engineer on that line, will ac-

with two and a halfmillions originally cx- ' complish this desirable end. • I amalso.as-
pended on the amount of retained per cent- sured by the same officer, that with the
age, and thes.isnal damages to the con- necessary operation, four of the ten planes
tractors on the abandonment of the work, ! may be avoided during the coming season..
must be entirely lOst, unless the Work be In connection with this subject. need
completed. scarcely remark, thatour main lino dim.-

' The whole length 'of 'this improvement proverrients is about to encounter a most

is ninty-four miles; fifty miles of which powerful rival for thelonnage of the West
are Tully completed and the remaining in the Pennsylvania ruilroad, which work
forty-four are under contract, or ready to will probably he completed during the

be put under contract so soon as the Leg- year 1853. The avoidance ofthe planes
isluture may make provisions for the pay- will do more, 1 am confident, to strength-

ment of the same. According to the esti- en the main line against this competition
mate, ofWilliam B. Poster, the experienc- than any other improvement that. can be
ed engineer on that line, $772,000 will be made. I respectfully recommend this

sufficient to complete it; and that should subject to your favorable considerat'on.
the'rneahs be properly furnished, the whole The absolute necessity for. the expend,
line may be brought into use in the early ituro of large Sures of money to complete

part oft ho next season.
,

Can it be doubt- the improvements to which I have ref -ey-

ed, for a moment, that the next annualre-, red, will, I am confident, admonish 'you of

ceipts on this work will largely exceed the! the propriety of confining the appropri-1
interest on this meagre sum ? lam con- I talons to the lowest possible point that the

fident' that those who have given the sub- public service and the interest of the State,
ject the least attention will not hesitate on will permit, including nothing for which'
this point. I confidently believe that they she is not legally and morally bound to

will be sufficient not only to do this, but al- provide. Rigid economy in the cxpendi-
so to pay the interest on 8650,000 expend- , tures is indispensably necessary to sustain

ed since 1840, and on the two and a half the credit ofthe State, fulfil the engage-

millions expended,,prior to 1841, and leave ments she has already made, nnd meet the

a balance to go into the treasury besides. reasonable expectations of the people. The

I need not give you my reasons in detail, public improvements of the State are one
for this opinion. The data on which it °lour principal sources of revenue, and

rests has been- presented to you in more should at all times, receive the special

forcible termthan f could employ. It rep care ofthe Legislature. Every proper ef-

quires but a glance at the completed part fort should be made to increase the receipts

of that improvement—at the vast district and lessen the expenditures on these works.

of country which would be supplied with I have not had the opportunity of giving
anthracite coal through the medium ofthis the subject of their management that titer-

canal—the rapidly increasing consumption ough examination which is indispensably
of this article whenever it hasbeen brought necessary to the formation of a correct

into use—to satisfy the most incredulous opinion in reference to the details of their

mind that the tonnage on this improvement operation ; but I have long entertained the
must in a few years benlmost equal to its opinion thatano action of the Legislaure
capacity. Some twenty-five counties of could have a more salutary effect upon
the State of New York, rich, populous and ! their management than the adoption ofthe

growing, embracing a number of incorpo- cash system in paying for the labor and
rated cities, now paying high prices for meterials necessary to keep them in sue.

fuel, would be supplied wlth•this article -cosset', operation. It is in my opinion, to

for domestic, mechanical and manufactur. the system ofcontracting debts now in prac•
ing purposes; in return for which the ca- tire, as. much, if not more, than to any
nal would, to some extent, be freighted other defect in the present . policy, may be
with salt, plaster &c., &c. The growth attributed their failure to meet the 'expec-
ofthe anthracite coal business in the State tatioris ofthe people as a source ofrevenue.

is almost incredible. If we'may be allow- The most vigilent efforts of the officers,

ed to take this increase as a data on which could not prevent the paymest of' exorbi-
to base an estimate of the future business tam prices for labor and materials, it' ob-
oethis canal, it will more than equal the tamed on credit. The State always pays
expectations of its most sanguine friends. dearly for such accommodation. -Besides
We can scarcely realize the fact that the this custom affords the opportunity of most

operations in this article have grown from palpable imposition, if not actual frauds

80,000 tons in 1840, to near 4,500,000 upon the State. The very idea ofa set of

tons in 1851, and inall probability the officers being allowed to throw the credit
amount will exceed 5,000,000 for the cur- of the commonwealth broadcast, to be tak-
rent year, en up at some future period by somebody

If, then, it be so apparent that the in- else, is almost startling. I regard it as a

come from this work will pay the inter- most dangerous policy, calculated to be-
terest on its cost and leave a surplus fort get a spirit ofeareless prodigality in the

the use of the Treasury beside, wise poli- management of public affairs, and to in-

cy would seem to dictate its speedy corn- vitt', imposition upon the treasury. It should
pletion. I most respectfully and earnest- in my opinion, be abandoned at the earliest
ly urge upon you the favorable considera- day possible. 1, therefore, respectfully
Lion of this subject at the earliest day pox- suggest the propriety of fixing a period
sible. The time for doubt and delay, it by law, after which the officers on the
seems tome has gone by. This work must public works shall not be allowed to con-

be finished or over three millions of tract debts for any purpose whatever, di-
the people's money, strosule_exoended on recting the disbursing officers to make

must be thrown to &Tuner __.--iiae-ssiatements of their accounts to be
on the present means of the Treasury presentee at tne

would, I am confident lead to vexatious the amount of money disbursed and the

and injurious delay. The sum necessary materials purchased, and requiring nil out-

to complete it should, and I am assured, standing accounts to bo presentedtothe

can be obtained on a loan at a rate not ex- Canal Commissioners or Auditor General
ceeding five per cent., re-imbursible at for settlement. Under a cash- system the

such period as the revenue therefrom shall actual indebtedness of the State could at

have reached the amount of the interest all times be readily' ascertained, which

and principle. lum aware that there is a would be a great convenience for the Leg-
proper sensitiveness in the minds of the islitiure, as well us a satisfactiOn to the

people on this subject of borrowing money; people. In the introduction of a 1-iew sys-

and I am sure that I should not recom- tem of this kind, care should' be. taken to

mend any measure that would have the place at the command of the proper officer

effect of increasing their,burthens. But I the necessary means to carry it into oper-
sincerely believe that the tendency of this ation.
measure will be to lessen rather than in- It might be well, also, to take some ac-
crease them-that it is the best financial firm on the subject of claims for damages

measure the Legislature can at present incurred in the construction ofour public
adopt-that its ultimate tendency will be improvements. This subject -Should be
to aid the Treasury in the liquidation of finally disposed or. Although many years
the present debt ; certainly much more so have passed by since the construction of

than the alternative of allowing the sum these works, every year brings out some

already expended to be lost. The corn- now item of this kind. Much ofthe time
pletion of' this work-will also give an im- of the Legislature, and the Canal- Corn-

! perils td.the growth and prosperity of the missioners, is occupied in 'the examination
northern portion of the State; would in- of these claims; and for .the last ten or

vile men and, money into that rich section twelvcyears they have absorbedlthemeans

!of the Commonwealth, and Would bo an of,the Treasury to the extent of from fifty

act 'of justice to the people of than region to eighty thousand dollariannually. lum
who have, with a true spirit of loyalty and informed that claims aro now being press-
generosity, contributed their proper share ed for damages, which, it is alleged; the

towards sustaining the honor and dignity Commonwealth incurred more than twenty

of the State. years since. It must. be n most difficult
The importance of proMpt and efficient task for the'Cartl Commissioners, to 'as-

action onspis subject cannot be overrated, certain all thefacts in cases so long defer-

The citizens of the 'State of New York, red. • fswigest tho propriety !of disposing
who intend to construct' the connecting of this subject by some summary mode of

link between our improvemehts and • the proceeding • ' . • .
Cheritung canal, in that Siete, should have In conclusion, I beg to be indulged in

early asserance that our imprOvemerit will a suggestion on the. subject of special leg-
be.cornpleted. Business men, who desire islation. lam confident that the'General
to operate On this line, will not make the Assembly will.agree • with me, that some

proper arrangements to do'se until ample reform on,this subject is much needed.-ss
provision is made for its completion. EV.. The volumes ofour laws for the sessions,cry. consideration of intereat end economy, of 1850 and 1851, compnred with those
it,seems' to me, dictates proinpt andefli- ofprevious years, she* that otir legislation•

cient action on this questions is increasing to.an alarming degree. .ty,- • • ' dg.
The avoidance oflit inclined planes on

the and Portage railroad was
also commenced under the late adrininis-
tration; and, in My opinion' is-a' necessary;
werk,:and .4hOtild be prosecuted- to com-
Option as rapidly as the Means ofthe treasr,
ury ;Ain Permit:- Yt ig.an iMportAnt link in

•
• /

_

reference tothesevolumes for; the
,have named,it will.be seen that' bUt
pa ratively small portion of the Jaws '01b:%;
contain are of n general charaeter;.buing.
mainly, for local or private, purposes...L
These volumes, when. cojnpared rvith ttie
statutes onected eight or tent years, since,

or with those annually enacted -by Con.
gross, or any of our sister States, swell

into an astonishing magnitude. This evil

is on the increase, and It seems to me that
a remedy is imperiouslyeVed for. Much
may be done :o arrest thiS.evil by the adop.
tion ofa few well digested general laws.
Forthe puiposo ofataining this disirable
end, I respectfully suggest for your con=
sideration,. the propriety of constituting.a
cemmission of two or three experienced le-
gal gentlemen, whose duty it shall be to

prepare general laws to meet this object,
to be submitted to the consideration of the I
next Legislature. I know from experience
how difficult it is for the representatives of
the people. after their arrival at the seat

ofgovernment, to find 'the necessary -leis-
ure and privacy, to enable them 'to prepare
and digest intricate general. laws. Each
day 'seems to bring its labors upon,, them,

'rind a session runs by before a subject of
thiS kind can rde .eive necessary consider.
anon.

'The subject ofregulating election dis-
tricts, naming election houses, which an-
nually occupies much of the time of. the
Legislature, and many pages ofthe Journ-
al and Statute Books might be 'safely con-

fided tothe commissioners ofthe respective
counties.

The subject of divorces should, it seems

to me, be left entirely with the courts ; as

well, also, as the whole subject of Selling
real estate by trustees,guardiant, and those
acting in 41 representative capacity.—
These measures, together with a few more

general statutes, on the subject of corpor-
ations, would, I think, haVe a most saint=
ary effect on legislation. AS far as possi-
ble, our laws shun] d be general ; and those
that are so, should be sternly maintained
against special innovations.

WM. BIGLER.
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER,

-larrisburg, March 25, 1852.

Bloody Affair in Kentucky.
Several Persons Killed.—The Louis-

ville Courier gives an account ofa bloody
affray which occurcd near LancasterKy..
on the 14th inst., between Russell, Isaiah
and Frederick Hill, and two or three of
their sons,on one side,and n party who had
fortified themselves in a tobacco house on
the other. Nothing is said as to the origin
of the affray, except that as the Hills arriv-

ed opposite the house, they where fired
on, and Russell Hill killed. The account
in the Courier then goes on to say :

"The Hills then charged upon the house
and Isaiah Hill was killed just as he was
getting over the fence. The door of the
house was forced by the remaining Hills,
and the. fight. continued with short arms
and bowie knives. John Sellers was shot
by a son of Isaiah Hill, (twelve or fourteen
years of age,) and fell and expired after
having received five other shots through
the head. Wm. Crisman was shot by the
same boy, when in the act of stabbing
Frederick Hill with a bowie knife. Cris-
man died, having on his body one pistol
shot and fifty-three %founds inflicted with
a knife. A man by the name of Alverson
and another by the name of Samuel Sel-
lers, (of the house - party) were slightly

' wounded. Two of the boys (Hills) were
wounded with rifle shots, and one of them
n mere boy, lies in a critical condition.

HORRID E DESIETT'TION OF TWO COL-
T/KEN, 11 TLIP IR MOIIIER.—On Saturday
the 12th; tb citizens of Upton coujity, Ga.
had a •forcible illustration of the indispen-
sible necessity,of well endowed Lunatic
Asylums. A respectable lady by the
name of Magnam,.nbout two months ago
attempted to commit suicide in a fit of in-
sanitly by cutting her throat ; but recover-
ing from the effects of her wounds, she re-
mained in a mental condition, sometimes
better, and sometimes worse, until Satur-
day last- wli -1y1::'19,-gxualaad_10)e bet-

n • ;

our little the eldest about five or
six years of age, she went to Porter's Mill
pond, about three miles distant, and plunff-p
ed them all in, intending to drown her-
self. Fortunately, a young man by the
name of Alfred Wilson, (who derseves a
great deal of credit) was fishing at a con-
siderable distance, and was attracted by
the cries of the children. He hastened to

their assistance, and heroically plunged in-
to the water, which was very deep, and suc-
ceeded in saving the lives of two of the
children, recoverning the dead body of n
third, and rescuing the unhappy woman.
All attempts to find the body of the small-
est child was fruitless.—Macon

A MAMMOTH STEAMEIL—The steamer
Eclipse, which leaves Louisville for Now
Orleans on the 23d instant, is the largest
and most splendid boat ever- built. Her
extreme length is 353 feet ; width 75 feet.'
She has ample accommodations for two-
hundred cabin passengers. No pains or
expense have been spared to make her
most comfortable and pleasant for travelers
being fitted up throughout with unsurpass;
ed excellence and splendor.

A HEAVY IJAY',s Wonx.—One million
and a quarter of Gold from California, was
melted on Thursday last, between the
hours of 7 and 3 o'clock, in the melting
department of the mint, in Philadelphia.
This is the largest amount over, melted in
oneday since the establ ishmentof the Mint.

To qiLEAII A WELL OF FOUL' ATR--Put
a quartor two of unslacked lime into a
bucket, and beforo loweringit into the well
pour a sufficient. quantity of.water on the
limo to slack it. ' .In a. few miliptes the
well will be cleared of foul air,.the. slack=
ing lime either • taking up the obnxious
air or forcing it:out ofthe well..—London
Builder. .
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~,Them is no meterinl change in the state
~ •

pfilYir. Clay's health, the • reports to the
011trary . notwithstanding. , ,

Snow ,in,the woods, obey() Moosehead

1441t3,,inMaine, is still five feet sleep. ' •~:-... The St.louis 'Times states that there
4 Are() hundred, familiesin that city pre-
I:paring tc, emigrate to,Salt:-I,ake city, to
(join the Latter-Day Saints. - .. ,

-

TREASMIEWS SALE
07 *EDEANMIED LAMM

In Clearfield County, for Taxes. ,I
INl3l)..a.rniTT°.lll.i'4ll6i,'",:lo,l'.°4:Agt°trot:l7:Vincilheet
pros lonia 'lie mantes of,selling Minted Lands for Taxes.
end fur what vat/uses ' there will be Mated to ruisix,
BALM. ~r, the IdlitX;Nl) AIONDA V' IN JUNE NVICT, at

the Conn !Inure in the Uoronehot Clearfield, Clearfield CO.,

(end ut)enreed Gem day to day until the whole am sold ) the
lel low ins , llosenlod hands nod tOodo Lots in said county, for

the tun..o at of tux ea onporite each tutor..

No. plc's ...Ps."Beecaria nwnship.' Tax.
79 . C. Brown at V. Bolton. $4 11
7d 120 re amvn Lyon!. 4la

493 1691% illiam CITY. 111 tid
433 1113 Julio Ford uoy, one year. 683
317 .I,olin rrlotler

- 631
50Carth•bell Br Turner 2 39
D.l vlutiltet. . 1 '.ll

121 .Ineab Mostersmith. fern% years. :11 f

60 JaMPS billing $1 90
400 John Allen. 11 70

Bell Township.
henry

doilea.
John Niehohon,
Nleklln at Griffith.

1i;8 troo
4:Ni do
y;4B 460
6818 1

• 181
3911 80

83 50
88 60
15 54

56
4 7z

Boons. ritnon.ship:
BO John That'll:a

Johnnh Hull..JoHall
10 PaterBarbaKra Snyder.

John evi.
Ca ,,rce

-Livery France.
do. do..
do .do,;'

Bradford Township.
13 John Campbell, •

Ate, al COM
Aaron Lvov,.
I( rnnlz.q. lam!els 6trWien X
al;nth ir„i;° 71...
Jahn N.ch...ti
J,Lne Cyrlptwll.

al James Illanesl2l,
John Irwin.
Blair Lennhan,
Isabella Jordan,
Crol,tniPiter Evans.
Jobe8 Skrron,
Thomas P. One%

17 Polly M'benahan.
hlnrtha Housum.
1), 11. Cunn.neharn.
Jos dt W idiom tilatuoto.

6.1 newels Wes',
John Hanna,
William ksamoln do..

Conway.EI 11. Coowny.
Thnntts U Force,.

Kyle,.

W. areham. ir.
John Graham. (r..
W 11 ale Murray.

Brady Townsliz.
Jam! Inversoll,

du do.
Joh% II frt.

do. do,
Jooath?o B Smith.
Joseph Forryin. lOW Min,
Samuel Jr hastvn.
Jolts 9ufllip.
tiobroa Owl 1'01;
Jamey
Cap or,Ytive.,
Joiwph toe,ron,

do do
George cover.
.1.44 e Lines
Harld 'filmstrip.
llolmrt FOX,

do do.
do, do
do. do
do do,
do. do
do. do
do. do,
do do.

Burnside inwnship.
011 John Stroh.
1.0 Christian Stake. '

Chest Tinunship.
119 159 William Co,k,
4.:3 1 John Gund.nter..
he 1911 Mitchpi/ kr. Wood.
433 153- John isi u.aor.
43.3 li4 VR3IOI Evans.
151 ilitlip T:soinal. -

121 Georte Elms .

al.o k'odrick lCuhn . , .. _

Ida John Co,,ninghlttn. . •
MO Al d thins Slough.
08 6d Joon Grua.

1,0 r .n 1 I,,utronuet.
201 ' Puler Goz.
315 11"nry Musser.
r.ll J1104.1t) ”ussarsenith, .

Covington 7bionship.
fili Morris & Stewart.
&Jo do do
bs.9 do e. o
615 do do
1198 do do

1115:1 do do
1103 do do

1.1 .10 do do
Decatur Township.

JrsNA) Wiper.
s:l3 S 4 Joseph 118.1Ic c.
tgo Ue i.l Krphart•

Ferguson Thwnship.
8.41 Jonn L.; tinemits .
114 139 John flumbridnt.
fa la 3 Ihuiel Purser.
433 It4i Grorge /toss.
/PO John l..).rogoloo.
Id) C.eninger.
WJ JAullwau.
lOU Wiley's estate.

Fox nwnship.
. .

4472 4.51 Jamas Mean; ' l6 64
4400 WO do

do do 'di 11
.

4114'd 190 do
' 111 63

.

41n1 do. do do . • a, fill 1
4141 do. do do lid 63
441 do. do do • . 11:1 n 3
4,81 do no 00 114 63

100 Ilnoramin Hahn. • , . 440
80 Miriam; Clark 9 64

Girard Tuianship.
IEIIO 161 45 Mort.' la Stewart. 19 96

guo Banino. ral on, rout :elan. 11 45

MO 210 Morristr. Btewart. il 6h
1911 541 116 eo do Id 40
........-....,_ do do 11 .
1018
1916 116 ;1) Po
1.137 616 hi d ) do
11190 IJI do do

1-1?)
Mc/ al 103 do do
360 10 do au

Goshen Tnonship
50

LOO J.ra,th Phew.
13.3 VAIC) Owrlto Alend.

Ilicston Thumship.
4orm wo . William Powers.

195 .e•David Dal.twel'.
5;1 On bloom & Delaney.
fe.74 1041 Fl , do
50_7 090 William Powers,

5066 999 do do
6675 1041 Moore & Delaney
4256 090 James -Wiiion,
4902 420 Wilhelm WlOink,

889 090 do do

4902 55 do do

5063 100 William l'ow'ers,
5061 1113 Willi du

5670 1041 80 Moore & Delaney,
5671 1041 80 do do
5679 1041 80 do do

5672 347 27 do do
5064 990 William Powers.

200 .
Wing and Rider,

60 Wilhelm Williiik,
50 do do
100 do do '

Jordan, Township.
433 153 Richard Peters. 19 73
do. do. Peter Kuhn. do.
do. du. Fredrick Reales. • do.
do.. do. Julio Dunwoothe, - do.
216 15G Adaip Reigert, ' . 992
197 80 Silas Wileott, 910

.309 William %Vilm.), - 'l3 80
GOO Geo.& Mary MeCormielt.27 60.
200 Janice 61eNeul, 828
120 William McKee,. 7.38
218 William Wiley, . 15 02

163 - Isaac Wampolo, 'l9 73

153 William Hunter, _l9 74

153' • . Julio Camay, • , .19. 74

Karthaus nwnship.
1900 GOO Morrie and Stewart,

1901 . • 778.'. ' do •do
4913. 507 , du., .do
1093 200 ." do .

do

1:33(

'' 79 22 Charles Wilittlii.
1023 88 do do

3475' 683 147 .do do

'1944 )•; 513 95 Morrie and Stewart,
.. ' . WoodwardThwnshiP.

300 William Parker, 11 10
58 William Wistar, 2 .13

240 William Drinker, 8 88
70 Henry Fuunce, 2501

300 .J. -Morgan, 11..10
260 . C,.& P. Louden, 618
.116 Charles Louden, 3.24
.443 77 . Samuel Emlin, 16 36

440 120 llonry Drinke, H -00.78

13
100
1.5
I 0
100

10.1
I'JI
00
4)

140.9
WI

2F4 23)
as
41 .11
45 t.u2

,t;,l P9O
`s7t, Btu

115
841 kat

AIN 60
0 ►i.o

015 77
1'.61

aebl 165
Jo

148

1,413
pc4.

Ive.!

a 16

15
9 87

151
8 26
11116

B 00
8 91

I'.o 68
1 87
7 78
yOl
6 01

i 9
8$ I 8
7 86
5 71
581
14tI 70

64
• " 10 50
•

18 nts
90

8 87
6 98
1118

10 VI
' 400

7 85
818
8 18

66

0 1s#l#LI,

464
4 5L
7 62
V 61

14 di,
10 i 5

23 U 0
40 11l
40 10
24 4d
10 .8

/37 80

1887
11 711
14 85
ti 64

try
a to
4 4 ,
11 ID

7M
8M
4W
804

27,00
35 20
22,80

9 40
352
3 95

28 70
23 07

'2l/tvitship4
103 • "31 John Fry, Jr., 3 tea:
427 ' • Philip Wager; '-' 21''
421 `, Josie Yarnell, . 15 08.1,
345 86 John'Androwirr,' -1312.
336125 William,`': 811016" 11/11'
409 130 William Smith;; , 15.28,,
166, 24 Wm. M. Smith,'' 0.28
486 32 •do • 118 ,44`.

90 John Palmer, 3.:42
407 'BO WilliamSmith, 15,484,
300 Peter-Yarnell, 11 40'
183 Francis Johnston, 8.42
248 John Fry, jr.., 7.48
330 Thomas, 10 86,
150 Francis Johnston, 7-.4"
183 Stepheri KingstOn, ' 8 08:,
170 ' Blair MeLenahan, 052
460 Jacob Wetzel, 22-351
382 'Joseph Simons, 14 50
400.160 JohnSkyron,' ,' -15 44,
.218 ..John Price, 420
200 J. NiFtrlsony (w.-1) 7 60
98 `Androw' Dunlap 360

102, Jacob Morgan, 3 86
221 John, Morgan, i 3 30
217 Casper Haynes, , 824
385 Christopher Baker, 14 62'

38 John Best, 1 74
217 Casper,llaynes, 8' 22 •

Penn 2bumship.
583 200 , Andrew,Recs?6 00

5962 425 _l4 John Nicholson,.'.
168 John NichoWon, 0.70.

" 40 G. R. Barrett, 1 20
6937 90 Catholicconore'tion, 2.40
" 93 Cochrane Tract, W.

Hipbprn, 2:e9
Pike

5781 950 John Nicholson, 19,92
5778 1020 do, . 18 32

200 A. & W. P. Reed, 8 ,65'
5777 102 u 24 John Nicholson, 31 %68',
5780 720 64 do 13 4

100 Wm. Hartshorn, 200
220 D.,& W. Hartsock, 4 62
268 47 Jno. NPVenon, &c0.,8 40

Union Township.
475 Roberts & Fox, 17 47
350 do' , do 13 08
300 do .do 11 23
850 Jamss Wilson, , 31 83
276 Roberts & Fox, 11 00

50 do -. do 1 83
75' coo' do `279
50 -do do :1 83

No. Clearfield Borough.'
66 John Fleming, 2 00

106 llngb Virilson, 1 20
121 J. K.line, 1 20
122 - J. Burg & Hoffnegle,

4,years, 2 68
138 JacobKline; 1 20
143 P. Shindle & Shaflber 88'
170 Andrew Brown, 80
184
185 R. M'Clure, - .80
156 J. Watson, 1, 20
175 Christ. Kaufman, 49
180 A. Whitmer, 40'
181 H. Barr,

F. G. MILLER, Trs'r,
March 5, 1852.

SAVE YOUR MONEY:.
CHARLES P. FREEMAN 4503.;,'.

c,.ATo kIEMAN. 110E0E3 & CUL) .

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS:::
144 Broadway, Ise doorbelow Liberty

t lAVEIAVE now on hand. and will 'martyr daily thriiatilatro,
seasnn. NEW tllit.riS, Murat f.om the Eerppnean maL

nfaadnrers en .CAS!! AUDI ION&HUAI V aSAIt 'NANA
FANOY SILK MILLINERY GOODS Our Moult of8188
RIB B•2,NS comtoises every variety of the latest and mg:.
beautiful thalami impo ted.

of Ihageniis aro rinntiracturrd exonialsetaawarder.
from onr own t!otiaan and pat. erns.and itamiunriralled.•ift
.Her .rar geed' tot NEAT thlrztl, 'at leer yrt4.13.1 than 1p
erotic Imam in A.U.1n1C.9 fford. ;•• • •

All nan] isors will find it greatly tai ti it intr.rest to, naterry

a tart on or. th.ir mam,' and make ael..mtides atom oar£t
variety CHEAP GOODS

' • Editions rich for lionnet.s.Carm.earhei and Befit.
radar. kintins Crapes. Lu.e. nod farletons. ' •

Emb.cideti s. Ealtare. Combining'. Capes. Uulthat.
Habits, ekes' a. Cull., Engravings. and !medlars •
E.umroidelerl lan.Lac°. and llernatituh Los na Ulna
Blonds, Minium'. and Emtiroidered Laces for Earls.
Marital, Mactileu. V•ilenmena.. and Brussels Lam.
Enyitra and Woe..thread. Smyrna. Lisle Thread mid ntd•

ton Lace,.
Kid. billeThread. Bilk and Sewing Silk, Worm and j!ditla
k renoii and American Artificial Flowers
Eienrh Lace, Ens lodi. American and Italian.
ti•raw Bonnets and rinnnlngs. Mamh2s. DB

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
• n, d don ,---..........m.Nr -irry•iiiifi•iiPmEltatli.2...,

at tit. town of e'sr Washington, on h '
' e -11 '

ofAPRIL. ligill. at Ino'clock. 'M.. the to! owlet el-••• ‘
..

tlati
REAL EST A”'n'r> ~'..

.
-5.

I an rattrathoeheer
Late the tittlio. jy,d-Z ."‘Jhlup. Owned cone.
iii: liaritnown as the 111.012AllAUGII

p .... .o.)stioulag • .
,

106) Acres
'3.

Alamos lees. adjoining lands of Miller tterist on the North:ti•
Alanmanas on the VShavingnisiel enydor on the SettUltee'
,"Ydrt oD the Emt. Immo. w,ted a anui ,,,th io.

Two-Story Log House, aLarge Log Bara,
with about 75 acres of Cleared Land is

a good state of cultivation, and a good
,

bearing Orchard thereon. •,,

TERMS. _ . • •

'ONE-HALF Cash at the confirmation of tbssais.asatbil
bilious in one yew thereafer. %vith Interest 1o be monads(

tadeismiset by Wetland moque. . . . ... ,- "t
By order of the Court.JESSE fluTroN,

' JUANtt Y ES% h. ~.-
• . • SAMUEL WE&VEgtil.•

Administrators ofJonathan Name, iisami ,

MlethlY 'al

rgl.".r.r."-r...r...e.•- ..",-.1\f,..k.,-...1
ES DR. HARDMAN P. TIIOMPSON, ''.

.

?,

S rixi
AWING located in Curwenavitle,offers ,4 Z) . his prelessional servideth to the chizsai

S of that piuce atilt the .surrounding couitiay• ,;

When not professionally engaged, he wilt bel2 four.tl a: the office formerly occupied tet, TM

Z J, C. Richards, or at Scofield's hotel. tousi
4 will be attended toat all hems/ ' . 'op' 3;',Pl'

:14„r..e...r.P.r.r.e.."".r..".r..n.r.".".."-raiNir • ..:1
NOTICE

To•Justiees..of the Peace,

THE Jelliesof the CourtofQuartos Sessleee here ep
fed me to protecate on .behell of the Commaftwesit et,

the county of Clemlleld.,. TheJ aglow at the Peace will
lure please mike re,ups to me of all Cammenstealth bile
bymail or otherwise, as thou afterthee:mei:tames berme IMO
AO the autism thereof Val • •

•• . TAKE. PARII. •
rriip taxpaym of J..awreuoe Pmeship. lANii2lN. tat those owing (WHOM. TAX on.th3 pep! ,tethi

Robe:7es*. Oelletuorrot the year 1b61: or onintruao
ofJas, geed. School Treasurer, far the previous yard"

tO InlY theto Insto chi aubtonbar; on or
DAV the Stith [lntent. Those sesleollee to do se ishairoarsrot war. ; . r ti.s..bumuLLßN. tf,io

rob. 8, 1852. • , ,_. ....
. .

.

Notice to Tux-Pay ers.. ' ..-:,.;.=,Notice
A LA; PERS°til3 who Dal to the Coheotorsortheit

.a. Ore tow:Aloe.the wholeamount, ot Liberian%
on or before the lint detT.ofJULAY peat, shall have visite
mutt ofVIVA PER C.NANT.alkoesd to them by thsUoliesso
of their retneetiverowethlps. Ur order ofthe,UoramtitOO,,..
Commtilianers 4,111re, t ttest...

IN tr. istb, t00,,, I ~A O.O4IGOODLANDO.f,Ve. .

Nolitte toCollectorsi, .. . .

tivrarics is IiEREIIY,i GIVEN. itnIY- 81. 1,011nIA • C0M1169and late 1011be arena 171,n_nr:_01.
TEABST an alI mon es due fromprta_r,rol,,,,lrocla ,
their mean:lvaUnPlWatel. urolysin,itibwo9 -. '
Conignittioneri'Offird.FnU• 6:lB4l,-. • . -

'-; __,.vi,
..;/

„,

fIL ,A estiNii;CY'Torirciiiis"oo:l,:leleBi,i doliatillViso;lll4:tetiluiVie.reasonable terms.

2000
3587
3591
4251
3581
3589
3610
3608


